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No. 26

100

TO ATTEND I. N. A. CONCLAVE

------------------------~-----------------------,~-----------------------.

Kermit Harbaugh I
T0 Head Weekly
Thomas J. Beddow Is Elected to
Advertising Managership
By Managerial Board

Promenade Play lOr. Luther A. Harr, Secretary of Banking,
'P t
To Address Closing Banquet on Saturday
PIeases a rons

-. Cups to Be Given for Excellence in News, Editorials, Advertising;
Junior Week=end Is Outstanding
..
.
Mueller Appointed Member of Nommatlng Commtftee
Financial Success of Recent 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ •

Attendance of delegates will pass
the 100-mark at the convention of
the Intercollegiate Newspaper As115 COUPLES ATTEND PROM
FREAS IS CIRCULATION MGR.
sociation of the Middle Atlantic
--1
States here next Friday and SaturE. Kermit Harbaugh '36, was
The annual Junior Week-end,
day.
E. KERMIT HARBAUGH
featuring the promenade on Frielected Editor-in-Chief of the
One of the late developments
day evening and the play on SatWeekly and Thomas J. Beddow '36, The new Weekly editor will
over the past week-end was the
was chosen advertising manager, at I
. '.
as- I urday evening, was both a financfact that Dr. Luther A. Harr, treasa meeting of the Board of Manag- slime office ImmedIately.
1 ial and social success.
urer of the Philadelphia Record
ers held last Thursday eveni~g,
Approximately 115 couples dancand of the New York Evening Post,
April 4, when the annual electiOn
ed to the music of Phil Emerton's
and at present Secretary of Bankof a new staff took place.
Diamonds, consisting of ten men
ing for Pennsylvania, will address
The new editor will assume office
and a woman vocalist, Miss Doris
the closing banquet of the 1. N. A.
immediately and will have charge
Lee. The slower tempos which
at Norristown on Saturday evenof the issuing of the paper for the
predominated were favored by the
ing.
rest of the year. He has served on
large crowd, with whom the faster '
At that time also, Don Rose, colthe staff throughout his College Theme to Be "College Education numbers were not so popular.
umnist for the Evening Public Ledcareer, first as sports reporter and
I
The gymnasium was decorated in
ger, will speak, and awards will be
then as associate editor.
And Religious Expression" white and in two shades of blue.
made to outstanding member papThe new head of the Weekly is a
Dark streamers, from which stars
ers. A CUD will be awarded to the
graduate 0 f Gettysburg
High ENTERTAINMENT IS INCLUDED were hung, ran from the center to
paper having the best editorials
School, and has been in a wide
the sides of the building. The
and another cup to the one which
variety of activities at Ursinus. He
"College Education and Religious chaperones were seated in an alis superior in news qualities. The
is secretary-treasurer of the Web- Expression" will be the theme of a cove, constructed with white crepe
judges, who have received copies of
ster Forensic Club, and of the Var- panel discussion in the opening paper, and silhouettes were placed
member papers for their considersity ClUb. He is a member of Tau session of the All-Ursinus Confer- here and there on the white and
ation, are:
Kappa Alpha, of the International ence on Saturday afternoon, April blue walls.
Herbert D. Brauff, publisher of
Relations Club, of the 1935 and 1936 27.
The Junior Week-end
was
the Vandergrift News; E . J . Titon,
Ruby staffs, and of Sigma Rho
The members of the panel, com- brought to a successful close, SatDON ROSE
editor of the Brownsville Teleprised of Rev. John Lentz, Prof. urday night, when an appreciative
(Continued
f Harvey Car t er, audl'ence of mOI'e than three hunThe popular columnist will be a graph; Professor P. 1. Read, head
- - - 1on
' -page
- -5)
George Tyson, Pro.
of the department of journalism,
Dorothy Thomas '35, Rubin Levin dred people witnessed the class' guest at the I. N. A. Banquet.
Univ. of West Virginia.
'36, and Allen Cooper '35, and rep- presentation of "Hawk Island", a
LANTERN STAFF TO OFFER
For the first time in the history
resenting a wide range of interests, three-act murder mystery by HowPRIZE FOR BEST STORY will attack the problem from di- ard Young.
of 1. N. A. a cup will be awarded to
the newspaper showing superior
verse viewpoints.
Honors for the best performance
Faculty Members to Act as Judges;
qualities in its advertising. The
This week-end program will be of the evening go without doubt to
purpose of this is to spur the adthe third annual conference of its Montgomery Weidner, who, in the
Contest Closes May 1
type. Through it the Y. M.-Y. W. leading male ru.c, gave a· splendid Wilhelmina Meinhardt Is Chosen vertising managers t.o greater effort and to encourage more careThe Lantern staff has announced C. A. organizations seek to focus portrayal of the young and carethat a five-dollar prize will be campus attention on a timely sub- free Gregory Sloane. Mr. WeidPresident of V. W. C. A.
ful make-ups of advertisements.
The judges in this contest are:
awarded to the student who sub- jed of contemporary interest. The ner's apparent ease at all times
mits the best short story for publi- leaders are exclusively Ursinus stu- and his fine stage presence in every SORORITY ABOLITION FAVORED
William B. Tracy, president of
Tracy, Parry, Inc.; W. S. Davis, adcation in its next issue.
dents and faculty members.
kind of situation make this by far
his best performance on the UrElizabeth Evans '36, was elected vertising agent of the Reading
The prize will be given on the
The general committee which sinus stage.
president of the Women's Student Railroad; Wesley Gilman, vicebasis of the literary value of the
has
arranged
for
the
various
events
Playing
opposite
Weidner,
ElizaGovernment Association at the an- president of N. W. Ayre and Son.
work as judged by a group compeThe first session of the conventent to serve in this capacity. The is composed of Prof. Marcus C. Old, beth Evans also carried very well nual election, which was held Wedstory may deal with any subject, Prof. Maurice O. Bone, Dorothy the part of Sally Rogers, a serious- nesday, April 3, in the Recreation tion will open promptly at 2:15 p.
m. in the Science Building Audiplot, and background, and must be Witmer '37, Wilhelmina Meinhardt minded young girl just out of col- hall.
On the same ballots the voter torium on Friday afternoon. The
between 2200 and 3000 WOrds in '36, William Evans '35, and Charles lege. In view of the fact that this
was Miss Evans' first part of im- was asked whether she favored the I . N. A. dance will take place on
length. The judges for the contest George '35.
On Saturday evening, April 27, portance in an Ursin us play, spec- abolition 0 f sororities. Ab01i- Friday evening, to be followed by
will be Dr. N. E. McClure, Professor M. W. Witmer, and Mr. C. D. an entertainment novel to the Ur- ial credit is due her for the natur- tion was favored, 79-63, but this separate sessions of the editors
and business managers on SatYost, Jr., according to a recent sinus campus, to be held in the alness of her manner throughout vote has no official effect.
statement made by the editor, Dor- gymnasium, at 8 o'clock, has been the performance.
Wilhelmina Meinhardt '36, was urday morning and afternoon.
planned by the social committee.
In the supporting cast, Donald elected president of the Y. W. C. A. At least 12 speakers, variously conothy Thomas '35.
The rules of the contest are as This part of the program is in Ohl and Jessie Wilson deserve spec- The other officers chosen were: nected with newspaper work, will
charge of Elizabeth Evans '36, Mar- ial mention for their enactments of Charlotte Tyson '37, vice-president; address the association at some
follows:
(1) The story must not be less garet Paxson '35, Charles George the dour, sarcastic Paul Cooper and Virginia Beck '38, secretary;
and time during its tWO-day session.
his highly excitable wife.
(The program in detail will be
than 2200 words or more than 3000 '35, and George Stoudt '35.
Mildred Gring '36, treasurer.
Gilbert Bartholomew '35, will deWilliam Solly, as the egotistical
words in length.
The W. A. A. offiicers who were found on page 5).
(2) All manuscripts must be type- liver the sermon at the student and superficial writer of mystery elected by members of that organiAt the business session on Sat(Continued on Page 6)
written.
church service at 10 :00 a. m., Sunzation only are: Doris Roach '36, urday afternoon, officers will be
---u--(3) The final date for submitting day, April 28, in Bomberger chapel.
president; Virginia Fenton '37, elected for 1935-36. President Hermanuscript is 10 p. m., May 1.
Dorothy Horne '35, will read the
FRIDAV EVE
vice-president, and Dorothea Ben- bert Stare, of Gettysburg College,
DANCE
I
N
A
(4) Do not put your name on the Scriptures, and special musical se- • . . ,
.,
ner '38, treasurer.
has appointed Frederick Mueller
manuscript. Write the title of your lections will complete the worship.
RESTRICTED TO DELEGATES A new policy of voting was in- '35, retiring business manager of
story and your name on a separate The sermon topic will be "Religion
augurated this year. Instead of the Weekly, a member of a comsheet of paper, and submit it in a and Life," and will include a sum- Fifty Ursin us Coeds to Provide the voting in Bomberger during the mittee of four to nominate candisealed envelope. The envelopes mary of the previous day's panel
lunch hour, the elections were
(Continued on Page 6)
Dates for Visiting Newsmen
will not be opened until after the discussion. The candlelight cereheld in the Recreation hall from 9
---u--winning story has been chosen.
mony will be used to install the
Plans are completed for the to 1: 30 o'clock. Two representativCOMING EVENTS
(5) Manuscripts should be left in newly-elected officers of both or- dance of the Intercollegiate News- es from each class took charge of
a box provided in the office of the ganizations at the Sunday evening
the voting; each class was provided
paper Association on this Friday with a ballot box, so that voting Monday, April 8
Registrar.
service.
d .
f' an d ord erEnglish Club, 6:45 p. m.
evening, April 12, from eight until . ht
While no cash prize is being ofWilhelmina Meinhardt '36, and twelve o'clock. Music will be fur- 1mIg procee P m. ta d aIr
b 11 t
W. A. A. Meeting, 8:00 p. m.
fered for the short story which Robert McLaughlin '36, head the nished by Will Lamon and his Col- y manner.
rm e
a 0 s were Tuesday, April 9
wins second place, the writing publicity committee, and Mabel
u
International Relations
Club,
which wins this distinction will be Shelley '36, and Pearce Smith '35, lege Club Orchestra of which the used.
full membership-nine men-will
8:00 p. m.
published in the magazine with the are preparing the programs.
W. A. A. TO MEET TONIGHT Wednesday, April 10
be present.
announcement of the award.
Admission to the affair will be by The Women's Athletic AssociaVarsity, Baseball, Temple, away.
----u--WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM
ticket only. The large number of tion will meet tonight in the gym~omen s }3asketball Banquet.
VARSITY CLUB POSTPONES
1. N. A. delegates expected makes nasium at 8:00 p. m. The enter- Friday, Apnl 12 .
BANQUET UNTIL MAY 2
TO BANQUET ON WEDNESDAY it impossible to admit Ursinus stu- tainment which will follow the
I. N. A. Convention Opens, 2: 15
dents, other than I. N. A. delegates h t b .
t·
'd d
p. m.
The formal close of the women's or those accompanied by I. N. A. s or
usme~s mee mg, pres1 e
I. N. A. Dance, 8:00 p. m.
The annual Varsity Club ban- basketball season will be signified, delegates.
o~er ,by ~resldent Prudence Ded- Saturday, April 13
quet originally scheduled for when the "letter-coeds" travel to
Mildred Fox '35, Anne Grimm rIck 35,' IS in charge of Dor~s
Easter Recess Begins, 12:00 noon.
Thursday evening, April 11, has Valley Forge to be feted at a ban- '35, and lone Hausmann '35, who Roach 36, the newly-elected preslVarsity Baseball, Rutgers, away.
been postponed until May 2, on quet on Wednesday night.
are in charge of securing dates for dent.
I. N. A. Convention Banquet, 6:45
account of circumstances makThe event, an annual affair, is the incoming newsmen, report that Each of the 84 members, wo~en
p. m., Valley Forge Hotel.
ing it impossible for W. R. Okes- most significant in that letters and between 45 and 50 Ursinus coeds who ha~e. ear.ned at least 50 pomts Tuesday, April 23
on, the speaker, to attend.
awards are made to the members will remain for the occasion.?y ~artlcipatmg in college athletEaster Recess Ends, 8:00 a. m.
The time, place and other de- of the team by the coach, Miss Thomas J. Beddow '36, chairman of 1CS, IS u~ged to attend. Refresh- Wednesday, April 24
tails of the previous arrange- Snell.
the sub-committee in charge of the ments wlll be served.
Varsity Baseball, Swarthmore,
ments remain the same.
Those who will attend include: dance, reports that the gymnasium
U
home.
As Mr. Okeson will then be Coach Snell, Assistant Coach Oud- will be decorated for the evening's
DR. OMWAKE REMAINS ILL
Anders' Pre-Medical Society, Dr.
present, the general plan of the erkirk, Captain Dedrick, Captain- festivities.
Gruskin, 6:45 p. m.
program will be the same. New elect Godshall, Bup Francis, Sarah The chaperones for the dance
Dr. George L. Omwake remains Thursday, April 25
invitations are being sent to the Helen Keyser, Sydvla Erdman, will be: Dr. Elizabeth B. White, Dr. very critically ill with a valvular
Varsity
Tennis,
Muhlenberg,
letter men of the class of '34. A Edna Meyers, DorIs Roach, Gina Calvin D. Yost, Mr. Calvin D. Yost, condition of the heart. Reports
away.
large attendance Is expected.
Fenton, Alice RIchard, and Manag- Jr., Dr. J. S. Heiges, and Prof. and from the hospital indicate that he Saturday, April 27
' : . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : I er Ganser.
Mrs. Harvey L. Carter.
is daily growing weaker.
All Ursinus "Y" Conference.

Class Affairs

1

I

I

I

1--------------------------- 1

All U'
rSlnus Conference
Planned for April 27

I

Elizabeth Evans Elected
President of W.5. G.A.

2

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

Ur lnus Weekly
=

P

ersonal
aragraphs

Published weel<1y at Ul'slnus College, Collegevl!1e, Pa., during the college year.
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RD OF

[ ANAGER
G. L. o r.nVAKE , President
JESSE G. HEIGES, Secretary
J. 11. BROWNBA K
'ALYIN n . YOST, .1R.
'ALVI
[) YO~T
Ii:. WAYNE COVER'f
S . JANE STEPH1.JN
Advisory EdItor
CALVIN D. YOST
'J'rellurer
• MAURICE: O. BONE

'i'llE

Women'
Ilorh Editor
' ilort
De[lartmenlLICE RICHARD, '35
J\fell'~
Ilort F.<lIlor
FRANK REYNOJ.,DS, '36
RI'I)Orl('r~:· HAROLD GENSLER. '36
MIl,DRED OLP. '37

I

~~~H~l~i::;A'3~IF:INHAnDT, 'ar.
RelJOrters

CHARLES EIILY, '31i
SARA BNNIS, '37
MILDRED FOX, '35

E. EUGENE SHELLEY, '37
JOHN S. THItONl·:. '37
RUTH VER A, '37

i~~~~~~~'6~irWl~.,~3~RSTADT,

Do you favor more 15-cent
dances like the one held 011
Saturday, March 30?
Joe Sholl '38: I think that the
Student Council should sponsor
more informal Saturday night
dances The price is so low that
.
it makes it possible for all students
t~ attend. Those who live at a long
dIstance from the College and who
are not able to go home week-ends
would have an opportunity to enjoy their Saturday nights.
Don Ohl '36 : The inexpensive
Saturday night dance is a boon to
the student who must spend his
week-ends on campus. The College Orchestra has become a noteworthy organization deserving of
our support. I am sure one could
appreciate his College more, if he
stayed to attend one of these dances instead of performing the usual
weekly exodus.
Nancy Harman '38: The present
number of dances is sufficient.
However, I believe that the small
Saturday night dances should be
continued in the place of Rec hall.
These dances would act as an in-~~-L~~~centive for the students to stay on
GOOD EATS
campus over the week-end , and
GAFF
from
the
GRIZZL
V
they would give the students a
chance to make new and better
friends .
~
' -.....,'
tt, ~ oCt Come in and Make Yourself at Home
Herbert E. Stratton '35: The "lit~
")1
tIe" dance held some time ago was I
~ -Q £".
I ~--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
a good example of what has been
--.0
needed on our campus fo r a long ,
I Old Perkiomen Bridge
time. It gives those that have to
Dubious frowns on tired junior
stay on campus something to do at faces, when the prom began on
for 135 Years
a small outlay, as ~ell as encour- I Friday night, turned to smug
Has
ca
....
ied
million af~l} across.
ages others to remal~ ~n campus. grins, as the pocketbooks of friends
Raymond Costello 37 . Dances of of Ursin us went flat
this sort, in my opinion, are a great
" '" .
aid in the social activities of this
campus. They should be held more
The week-end even crowded the
Perkiomen Valley Mutual
often and the hours extended. posting of the dean's list into the
Those taking
dates,
however, gloomy periphery of the spotlight,
Fire Insurance Co.
should not be offended by others
"Twinkletoes" Levin won out at
cutting in. The band itself has
for 64 Years
great possibilities and every Ur- the prom by default when the
Has carried thousands
sinus student should aid it in this much-heralded Donaldo failed to
show up. The following evening
of Policyholders
manner.
Evelyn M, Hoover '35: The dance came the passing of Donaldo.
Safely "Acros.:."
Koshay is dead-Rec hall is safe.
ten days ago was an example of
the students' appreciation of some- Long live "Twinkletoes"!
thing to do over a week-end. HowYou Can Safely Use BOTH.
ever, to appeal to all, the idea must
Dame rumor hath it that Dr. Anbe conveyed that it is a form of drew Jakomas will chaperon the
"glorified" Rec hall, and that one next prom. He managed to chisel
into the receiving line for a while
need not be escorted or escort.
this time.
~~~-r-~~-

I

HHADFOHDIS;~l~O~~, I~~!nt

~tlIViR~~R~~tfJ~' ,~~7

feed. We were fortunate in hav- \
ing a brother whose father owned
COMPLIMENTS
a feed poundery. Then, after prodding the pledges with our mamFRANK R. WATSON
moth-tusk spears into donning
their skins, we fed them moving
Edkins &. Thompson
herbs to break the monotony of
their journey.
=:::
Harnessing a mastodon-sledge,
=: 5;=-:::~
::;0
we then drove the whole lot
many trailings away from the
campus, and left them to thumb
their way back. Those who were
W. H. GRlSTOCK'S SONS
not killed by beasts, or did not fall
into sink-holes, or did not die of
fatigue and glue-rub, arrived back
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
the next sun-up suffiCiently alive
to take them into the frat .
Upon leaving several of them, we
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
also gave them stone notes, sending them upon diverse ingenious
errands. For instance, we had one
freshman travel to a cave village ::;;:;-:::;;;-~:::::::::::::::::::==;::::::::::::::::::::;:::::=::::::::::::=-'-=A:::~;-;:::;;::_:::::::i:::
some trailings away, to obtain the
signature of a femme with whom
several of the brothers were acEVERYBODY GOES TO
quainted. A harmless errand, to be
sure, but this pledge was one of the
number who failed to return.
But I must close this sun's
scratching. One of my room-mates
has just been drowned in a friendly water battle with a neighboring
dormitory-cave. Besides I must go
DRUGS, SODAS
out and slay a neighboring villager for tomorrow sun's anatomy
and
class.
;;;:=-;:;v;

,j'AFi'
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J~ SSE G . HEIGES, '35
A 'oclate Editors
THOMAS J. BEDDOW, '36 DORA G. EVANS, '36 'l'HOftIAS P. GLAss:-.rOYER, '3r.
ANNA D GHli\l!\l, '35
To;, KI!:Rl\lIT HARBAUGlJ, ·3r.
Aiumnl Edltor-DORO'l'HY 1\1. THOMAS, '35
Spechtl Fenture Writer
HARRY BRIAN, '35
THOMAS GARRETT, '36
II ALLEN COOPER '35
GEORGE GlVANT, '35
E: WAYNE COVER;r, '35
IONg H. HAUSMAN:-J, '35
.

Edltor·ln·Chlef

on

TimelY
opics

'37
~~~~IHio~t6~~~: :~~
ELIZABE'fH )[cBRIDE, '36 TIu IDes
tart
AdverUslng l\[oDager
FREDERICK MUELLEn, '35
' lrculatloll l\fa onger
R. NORMAN '1'1 HNT~ll, '35
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Members or Intercollegiate Newspaper Associa tion of the Middle Atlantic Stales and
or the National College Press Association.

EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ... . ... . .. ............ JESSE G. HEIGES '35
MONDAY, APRIL 8, 1935

iEilUllrial Q1.ommrl1t
OFFENSES AND OBLIVION

The election of a new Weekly staff leads us to consider our good
and bad deeds as newsmen. We have offended a few people with our
editorial comment; "Mr. Grizzly Gleanings" has stepped on some toes;
and all the campus personalities- not excluding several members of
the faculty!-have received honorable mention in "Gaff".
An impartial member of the administration reveals that the two
chief charges against us are: l. numerous proof reading mistakes ; 2.
garbled alumni notes. To our public-forgive us our errors, as we forgave those who handed in articles late or not at all. To the new stafftake heed lest ye follow our desultory ways.
We deeply regret that, due to the illness of Dr. Omwake, "The
Tower Window" was not a part of our paper during the last two
months. This column, to which many of our readers turned first, has
been a unique and vital feature of the Weekly for over 20 years.
One year ago tomorrow we declared in our first editorial: "We hope
to form a constructive editorial policy, based on the joint beliefs of the
editor and associate editors. Any editorial appearing in this column
will represent, as far as possible, the opinion of the editorial writers as
a group, and will not be merely the individual opinion of the person
who wrote it." We believe that we have accomplished that.
A faculty member has warned us: "A year from now everyone will
have forgotten those who were on this staff." We know that oblivion
awaits us, as it did Ozymandias. We know, ~o , that "revolutionists
never attain their ideals", whether they are in politics or in newspaper
work.

---~~---

WINKLER'S

dW

confe:si~ns~

WE WELCOME THE I. N, A.
"I thought I
And such
all the girls would grieve over my
The Weekly is glad to be host to the Intercollegiate Newspaper
GRIZZLY GLEANINGS
/ demise" brags Donaldo, while Jes- ,
Association of the Middle Atlantic States for the second time during the
sie Wilson exclaims "My husband
16 years of that organization's existence and for what will probably be
(Editor's Note: A rock inscription I never . agr,~es with anyone about
If a man has all the business
the second largest convention in I . N. A. history.
from the diary of a Pleistocene anythmg.
he can attend to, it is evident he
• •
Prospects are excellent that both the registration and the actual cave man was recently unearthed
That's the way it goes: the school has placed himself properly beattendance at sessions will be large. It will not take our visitors over by Elmer Binchell, Ursin us student
much
labor
the
made
merry, while the juniors fore his buying public ... If not
geology
bug.
After
five minutes to see the town; we have neither movie palaces nor night
-well, he is neglecting golden
stone relic was finally deciphered made money.
opportunities. The purse strings
clubs, elite or otherwise, to distract their attention. On the other hand,
by Mr. Binchell, with the authorir--should be loosened and some
we believe that we have a program which they will want to hear.
tative aid of Prof. Greenback.)
FROM OUR FILES
more money wisely spent in
One of the chief values to be derived from a convention such as
March 3, 601, 935 B. C.
printer's ink.
this is the chance to exchange ideas with fellow college newsmen. ImRock Pile, Ca veshlre.
Let people know who you are,
Have
now
been
at
Bear
Tail
Col30
Years
Ago
provements made in newspapers of the association tend to spread to
what
The Schaff Society debated the are. you are, and where you
all member papers, and a general improvement in collegiate journalism lege for twenty moons. It is a
great life. My fathers were right qu~stion:
"Resolved, that .t~e
HERE WE ARE-ready to caris the result.
when they told me it would make 1 1!m~ed States should adopt the Inlry out your plans and purposes
In regard to the convention this Friday, the Weekly extends its a real animal of me. I am learn- tlatlve and referendum.
thanks:
ing fast. Killed a professor two
An editorial. appeare~ in ~he with business-getting printed
To Dean Whorten A. Kline, Dr. J. Lynn Barnard, Dr. Norman E. suns ago for putting me on the I Weekly advocatmg the dlschargmg matter.
McClure Mr Philip B Willauer Mr Russell C Johnson and Mr. Calvin IBean's list. Am making a big hit of the cap ~nd gown f?r ~any of
Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
,.
.
,.
. ,
ith th
.
k' t
t
Th t the ceremomes for WhICh It was
w
e grass-s Ir s, 00.,
a th
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia
D. Yost, Jr., for the speakers whom they suggested.
cave man stuff gets 'em. ThIS fraten worn.
To the treasurer s a.nd the a.dmImstrat~ve ~ffices ~or .vanous favors . ernity stuff is the dinosaur's roar, yrsinus won its baseball game
Bell, Lombard 04-14
To Mr. Harry M. Pnce for hI.S cooperatIon m furmshmg meals.
also. Nothing like a frat cave- WIth Penn by a 4-3 score.
Keystone, Main 78-59
To Mr. Walter Burns for hiS assistance now and throughout the party, with plenty of pte7"0dactyl- 20 Years Ago
_
year.
blood cocktails and kIdnapped
The Junior Class announced that
11
To those students who will permit 1. N. A. delegates to use their babes
_ rooms during the convention.
B u t' Y' 113:t '.I~ th
b
t
t
t·
I the annual play would
be
"The
•
. e es en er aIn- Junior."
_
I

Good Printing

I

,

...

.

I

I

1

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

I=

InItIatIng a b~mch of Seventy-one colleges were giving
Took twenty m~ our creditcourn~ on the l~uor que~ _
Freak:letter society last sundown, tion.
II
COLLEGIATE SPOTLI(~HT
and dld we sweat their manes off!
The University of Michigan 01'- _
Nobody'll ever be able to think up ganized gym classes for faculty
This is the last round-up-Or Hampshire a student recently solv- things like we made 'em do.
members'
_
snmpin' so let's take a look at what ed the ftat-tire-and-no-spare probFirst we made 'em take off t h e i r '
t lem by using skiis on the front tyranosaurus skins. Then we tied 10 Years Ago
,.
we've got. T h ere are fi ve per cen wheels when he came face to tire vine-bags over their heads so they
Ursinus' orator, B. Wycliffe Grifmore students in the United States with such a situation. His educa- couldn't see, and lined 'em up along fin accompanied by Professor Wit- this year than last, fourteen per tion isn't failing him. Temple sug- a cliff. All of the brothers had mer, traveled to Evanst.on, Ill., to
cent more are freshmen. Even the gested these grammatical quips: flint clubs along, and we mauled compete for national honors in
depression can't keep them out of Colon, a perfume; comma, box that them slightly.
oratory.
•
college.
snaps pictures; noun, lunch hour;
When they came to, we began to
The Zwinglian Society presented
There are about. a million stu- Book, slang term for dollar; quote, prepare 'em for the "ride". We two plays on their anniversary.
dents in nearly 600 institutions usually worn with pants.
laid 'em stark in a cave, and one of night.
(educational, to be sure). This is
Here's a more interesting item: I the brothers stole a bag of whaJe•
in the line of statistics, too . Eight , a girl at the University of Denver brain glue. With this we muchly
per cent of the girls at Skidmore I collects buttons-has over 500 of annointed their hairy torsos. (For
The students of Stevens Tech
College admitted they had been them including one from Lily Pons the benefit of the unitiated, I will started in the seventies the cuskissed. Better hop up there and and one from Sally Rand-imagine explain that whale-oU glue is of an : tom of cremating the most hated
look into things, boys! Then just : Sally! To close, note that a sur- unholy stickiness.) It was indeed a book, beginning with Guizot's "His- •
to go snooty I guess, Washington vey at Cornell reveals that most pleasure to pry some of the frosh tory of Civilization", In 1890 the
and Jefferson has announced that students sleep twice as much as up from the stone 11oor.
book was changed to "Calculus".
they will not grant degrees to wo- / they study. Ho-hum!
We completed this operation by which has been burned annually
men after this year.
I guess I'll sleep now or else take generously besprinkling the i r ' since that time by the sophomores syrupy torsos with ground stag I at the end of the second term.
Up at the University of New a walk in the Moon-light.
ment IS
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MEN'S ,COUNCIL DRAWS UP
MODEL CLASS CONSTITUTION

-.

3

lJRSINUS \\TEEKL Y

TO ADDRESS NEWS CONCLAVE

FRENCH TUDENTS HEAR
Netmen to Open Court Season
JOSEPH PARLAMOUNTAIN
Two Days After Easter Recess

Joseph Parlamountain, former
Two days after the close of the French Professor at Boston UniEaster vacation, Coach Harvey L. versity, spoke to the combined
Carter's netmen will play the first French classes at 1 :00 p. m . ThursA "Model Class Constitution" to
cont~st of
their eleven-match day, April 4. Mr. Parlamountain is
be presented to all fr eshman classchedule, when they will oppose now a representative of the Mcses for their approval was adopted
Muhlenberg in Allentown.
Millan Publishing Company.
by the Men's Student Council at
Vct()rans from last year's team,
The spea ker had no definite subits meeting, last Thursday noon
who will probably see action in ject but spoke against war. He
The committee which drew up
most of the contests are: Captain I pointed out its horrors and disthe constitution consisted of John
Jesse Heiges, Jack Davison, Clay- astrous results by quoting French
Grimm '36, chairman, James Reese
ten Worster, and Mitchell Feni- authors from the time of Victor
'36, and Herman Bassman '36.
more. The graduation of Ev Dane- I Hugo to the modern French writIt is proposed to offer this conhower left open a fifth position for er, Jean Giraudous. An outstandstitution to all f:lture freshm an
which several additional candi- ing feature was Mr. Parlatnounclasses, for their adoption. Th eo:lates will probably compete. Eligi- tain's reading of the last act of
retically, this aqoption is optional,
bility rules will prevent freshmen Giraudous' "Seigfried."
but its merits, the council feels,
from participating in intercollegiAbout fifty students were present
should secure the approbation of
'''.> .
ate competition.
at the meeting. The play which
incoming classes. For its first year,
The local courts may not be was scheduled to be given in
the entering class must malw use
ready for use until after the East- French Club has been postponed
of this constitution in its original
er vacation, although they are be- until Wednesday, May 15.
form. At the beginning of the secing rolled at present. The racquetu--ond year, if its members see fit, the
wielders will probably have to get
.
.
CLAIR HARE
WILLIAM D. REIMERT
their practice on the Norristown MaglStrate.
"How could you
class may amend the constitution.
The salient features of the organ
courts or elsewhere in the mean- swindle people who trusted you
.
Clair Hare, a member of the Evening Public Ledger news staff, time
'
so?"
Prisoner: "How could I
.
f 11
ale as 0 ows.
will give the first address to the delegates of the Intercollegiate News·
.
"
swindle people who didn't trust
Fr~shman class officers. shall be paper Association, on Friday afternoon shortly after 2: 15. His theme
Coach Cartel ~omments that we me?"
nommated the last week m Octob- will be newspaper work as a livelihood .
shou.ld succeed m en~U~~ t~e sea- ==============
er, upper-class officers the t~ird
William D. Reimert will address the editors on Saturday, at 1 p. m .. ~~~ l~ t the hU~Pfr f dl~vlsl~n. The ~1I1i11111'1II1II1II1II111I1I1I1I1II1I1I111I1II1II1I11I1I1I11I1II1I1I11II1II1I1I1II1II1I1II1II1I11I1I1II11U11I1I1IIIIllm
week after the Easter vacatlOn; on the necessity of newspapermen's taking a stand on problems of
.p e e sc e u e 0 ows.
§
~
elections shall be held one week the day. He is an ex-editor of the Ursinus Weekly and has recently Apnl 25, Thurs., Muhlenberg, away . ~
~
later. The class president and been promoted to the managing editorship of the Allentown Chronicle April 30, Tues., Villanova, away.
CAMPUS
;;
secretary shall be women. These ' and News.
I May 3 Fri Osteopathy awa
§
§
officers shall assume their duties
,.,
,'. ) .
~
~
immediately after election in the
May 4, Sat., st. Joheph s, hume.
§
g
freshman yea~, and upon Commen- those generally recognized by par- I All financial transactions of the lMay 6, Mon., Albright, home.
;
WIC
cement Day 111 the three upper lamentary procedure.
treasurer and any committees must May 11, Sat., Osteopathy, home.
§
~
classes .
.
The dues for the whole four be accounted for in written reports May 14, Tues., Villanova, home.
S
6 M
E
The ma.chmery of election shall years shall be eight dollars, two in class meetings. Amendments, if May 15, Wed., Drexel, away.
~
71
ain Street
~
be supervIsed the first year by the dollars to be paid by the end of the added after the first year, can only
~
§
junior class president. All officers sophomore year, and six dollars by be adopted by a two-thirds vote of May 18, Sat., Lebanon Valley, home. ~
Phone 283
~
must be elected by a majority. The the end of the senior year. Special three-fourths of the class member- IMay 20, Mon., P. M. C., away.
~
powers of these officers shall be fees may be levied by majority vote. I ship.
May 24, Fri., st. Joseph's, away.
6 HlllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllffilllllUIIIUUJllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU~
Document to Be Presented to Ali
Incoming Classes for Adoption
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To loneliness •... I bring companionship
I

LUCKIES USE

C.pyrllbt 1935, Tbe American Tobacco COIDPIDJ'.

I am a friend indeed. A better friend

a single coarse bottom leaf to mar my

than others, because I am made only of

good taste or my uniform mildness.

mild, fragrant, expensive center leaves. I

I do not irritate. To loneliness I bring

don't permit a single sharp top leaf nor

companionship. I am the best of friends.

;
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4 with Drexel.
-I Elec1ion of Y. M. C. A. Officers Louis Krug Chosen President
D. H. BARTMAN
With the runners and field men
Of Music Club For Next Year
showing up well in early season To Take Place Tomorrow Noon
Dry Goods and Groceries
practices, the prospects of having
_ __
Louis Krug '37, was elected presiGl'imm, Bradford, Levin, Expected a fairly well-balanced team, which \ Election of Y . M. C. A. officers
New papers and Magazines
To core Heavily
will give a g?od account of itself, for next year will take place to- dent of the Music Club at its reguare encouragmg.
1morrow, Tuesday, April 9, after lar meeting , last Tuesday even,\ rrow COllar!'!
Although the places of Wally
The complete schedule follows:
lunch. The " Y" cabinet at a meet- ing, April 2, in the West Music
Tropp, last year's captain, Irv SutMay 4--Drexel, home
ing last Thursday nominated the Studio.
in, distance star, and Reggie Miller, May 10-11- Middle Atl't's, Lehigh following candidates:
Follow the
absentee captain-elect, will be hard
May 14--Albright, away
For president, Robert McLaughOther officers chosen for next
to fill, the Bear track and field men
May 18- St. Joseph's, home
lin '36, and Paul Shelly '36; for vice year are: Mark Stoudt '36, viCE-E
are looking forward to a good seaMay 22- F. and M., home
president, Harry Fenstermacher '37, president ; Walter Kelly '37, secreson.
r
and Eugene E. Shelley '37; for sec- tary; and Mildred Peterman '36,
The team is headed by Johnny
retary, Jack Taylor '36, and Louis treasurer.
Grimm, hurdler and broad jump- DEBATERS' IMPERSONATION
Krug '37; for treasurer, John
The program consisted of the
40c
er, Rube Levin, sprinter and
SHOW REACTION TO HITLER Brown '36, Sieber Pancoast '37, and I following numbers: Clarinet solo
weight-heaver, and Gene Bradford ,
Lester Brown '38.
by William Leman '37; piano solo
Try Our Famou
pole-vaulter and weight man, a
A program featuring two imperGilbert Bartholomew '35 this by Ruth Levengood '35; sacred selTenderloin Steak
60c
trio of juniors who were consistent sonations was presented at the year's president of the men:s 01'- ections by a quartet consisting of
winners last year. Much is expected IWomen's Debating Club meeting at ganization, has appointed William How.a~d Mich~ner 7, ,Henry Schafrom them as well as from Gaum- Fircl'oft hall last Monday evening Tempest '35, William Evans '35, e~el 36, LOUIS Krug. 37, and Eder and Pole, high-jumpers, Bass- I April I
'
, Theodore Boysen, Jr. '36, and Eu- wm Frey '36; a readmg by Beryl
erved Daily
ler Rinehart, Brian, Johnson, and
.
.,
.
gene E. Shelley '37, to serve as a Goodman '38; contralto solo by
Spangler, all last-year place win-I ,under ,the directIOn of. AlIce Constitutional Revision Committee. Freda Schindler '35 ; baritone solo
ners.
Richard 35, program. chaIrman, Charles George '35 will serve as an by Thomas Burns ex-'37; and a
Agnes Baker '36 and Mildred pet- I
.
'
. bass solo by Lo . K
'37 W It ~llllllllllllJlllililiUllilliRIllllUllllllllnlIDllllIIHJlUJIlllIUllilIiUlllllJlllllllJlIUIllIIIlIIIl..: m
Wynkoop and Reynolds cross,.'
ex-officIO member of the commltUIS
rug
.
a er E
§
,
el'man 36, Impersonated two Ger- tee
Kelly '37 was the accompanist.
§
S
country men, should strengthen man women victims of the Hitler
I ~_THE FRIE. DL Y TORE
the dist~nce d.epartments. Straub regime and ~xiles to America. They . The Y. M. C. A. co~stitution now
1 ' -- - an~ MUIr~Yt ale also expected tO I presented their personal reactions Itr: use has hserved smce pre-war , ign Up OW fo1' Your 19:15 Ruby!
WITH THE
garner pom s.
to Hitler's program, and also their . Imes, and ~s become outm~ded,
§
OLLEGE • PIRIT
§
This year will be the first in immigrant impressions of America. It . was explame~. The c~mmlttee
- - -- §
§
which freshmen are not eligible
After this intimate dialogue was wll~ ~ubmlt theIr sugge~tlOns for
~
~
for track. This means
that
d th e "G erman gues t s " SOCiety
reVlSlon at a May meetmg of the
t dcoach-d cone1u d e,
·
es M
. c Ayoy an d Ru b m mus epen were questioned by the members of
'
.
P r in t S hop
entIrely ,on the. development of the club concerning the reactions I ~lans for Y . M. C. A. meetmgs Prints The Weekly and is equip- :_~
321 Main St.
~=~
last year s m~tel'lal. .
. of the German people to Hitler's thiS month have been postponed.
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
The squad IS ?ut ~llghtly and IS dictates, the Jewish persecutions,
r
p .
~ Collegeville
Phone 117 §
gradually l'oundmg mto shape for and Germany's military policies. I
rlnting attl'actively.
§
~
its first meet of the season on May
I Pay Your Weekly Sub. cription OW.
Collegeville, Pa.
1IIIIIIIrlllUlllllll1l1l1l1mnnlllll11mnDlIlIIlIlIlfllIlIlIlIDIUUOiD1:JI1ll111Jl11J1"
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TRACK PRACTICE STARTS;
DREXEL IS FIRST OPPONENT
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SKED NEWSPAPER PE PLE:
"IS THIS FACT
fc)l935

IMPORTANT TO YOU?"

R. J. f«'ynolds

'fob. Co.

editor gives his experience: "The enjoyable
way of easing strain
is smoking Camels,"
says Ray Baker.
"Camels bring back my
'pep,' and I can tackle
the next big story with
renewed energy!"

Margaret Nichols, expert woman reporter,
says: "Camels are a
smoother smoke. They
have a mild f1avordelicate and pleasingentirely different from
any other cigarette.
Cameia taste better!"

FLAVOR!

"Camels have
a great tastc-rieh and
pleasing," says Herman J.
Lamkin, linotype operator .
.. I've smokNI them for many
years. I ('an smoke as steadily a9 I want to, and Camels
don'L ever affect my nerves."

HEALTHY NERVES!
PaL Rohin~on, 'porls writer,
says: "T'v(' been smoking
Camels eVl'r since they were
put on the market. I smoke
at I('ast two packs of Camels
a day. They never interfere
wit.h my ncrvcs."

VALUE!

"Camels are made (rom costlier tobu('cos.
Thl'y're th(' rroa) '(''(Ira value' cigarette," says E_ E. C.
PiC'kwoad, aee news-photographer, who often uses fast
airplunl's to get "front page pictures" for a great New
York newspapf'T. "I'm loyal tt) Camels," Pi('kwoad ,'ontinul's. "Thf'y tastP. so much richl'r and Rmoothl'rnevcr frazzlro your nervI's. I have amokI'd Camels for
years and I, too, would 'walk a mile for a Came!.'"
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NATIONAL FEDER. OF MUSIC
IDERR AND FREELAND OPEN
CLUBS TO BE HELD IN PHILA.
MEN'S BASEBALL CONTEST

PROGRAM OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION !
OF THE MIDDLE ATLAN'l'IC STATES

FRIDAY, APRIL 12
12:30 p. m. to 2:15 p. m .
Registration, Science Building Lobby.
•
2:15 p . m.
Formal opening of the convention, in Science Building Auditorium .•
Herbert S. Stare, president of the Association, presiding.
Address of Welcome, Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Faculty Advisor of Ursinus
Weekly.
Greetings by Jesse G. Heiges, Chairman of the Convention com- I
mittee
Addl:ess, Clair Hare,. Evenin~ Public .Ledger Staff Member, and ExPreSIdent of the PhIladelphIa Sportmg Writers' Association.
Reading of Minutes by Secretary, Mis~ Margaret Peters.
Announcement of Committees.
4:00 p. m . to 5:30 p. m .
Separate Editorial and Business Sessions.
Editorial Session, Science Building Auditorium :
Address, Miss Eleanor Morton, columnist of the Philadelphia
(" ...... ;,9'< ~~~(t.,) "
Inquirer.
,.
Reading and Discussion of Student Papers.
Business SeSSions, Room 116:
MISS ELEANOR MORTON
Address, W. B. Littell, College Publishers' Representatives, Inc.
Reading and Discussion of Student Papers.
She will address I. N. A. editors
6:00 p. m.
on Friday afternoon.
Dinner, Freeland Hall .
8:00-12:00 p. m .
HARBAUGH TO HEAD WEEKLY;
I. N. A. Dance, College Gymnasium .
(

Pl'ominent Speakers to Address Inter-dorm League Activities Begin
Today; Rules Announced
Conclave, April 23-30
Preparations are now being completed for t he forthcoming Biennial convention of the National
Federation of Music Clubs to be
h eld in Philadelphia, April 23-30,
inclusive. This convention will
be one of musical stimulation not
only to professional musicians but
also to all music lovers from every
corner of the United States.
The Bellevue-Stratford Hotel has
been chosen as the headquarters of
the convention delegates, with the
musical jamborees being held in all
parts of the city.
Among the prominent speakers
to be present are George Wharton
Pepper, former member of the
United states Senate; Roland Morris, former ambassador to England;
J . Hampton Moore, mayor of Phlladelphia ; and George Earle, governor of Pennsylvania.

Among the "high spots" of the
announced
will be the Philadelphia Symphony
Orchestra; Giovanni Martinelli;
Nelson Eddy; Kathryn Meisle; Albert Spaulding; Andrew Haigh;
Gilbert Ross; Carlos Salzedo, conducting an ensemble of forty-five
harps; the City Symphony Orches- Mon., Apri.l 8, Derr vs. F~ee., 4:00
tra under Dr. Thaddeus Rich; Jose Tues., AP~II 9, Day vs. Stme, 4:00
Iturbi, internationally fa m 0 u s Wed., Apnl . 10, Brod. vs. Cu.r., 4.00
Spanish pianist; a piano ensemble Thurs., Apr~ 11, Free. vs. Stme, 4:00
of fifteen instruments with four Thyrs., ~pnl 25, Den vs. I?ay, 4: 00
hands at each piano, under the di- Fn., AprIl. 26, Brod. vs. Stm.e, 4.00
rection of Agnes Clune Quinlan; Mon. , Apnl 29, Day vs. CU~tlS, 4:00
the Society of Ancient Instruments
.
Derr vs. Stme, 6.45
under Ben Stad; the Curtis Quar- Thurs., Apnl 30, Free. vs. Cur., 6:45
tet and others.
Wed., May 1, Freel~nd vs. ~rod. ,4:00
CurtIS vs. Stme, 6:45.
These are only a few of the many Thurs., May 2, Day vs. Brod., 4:00
organizations contributing talent
Derr vs. Curtis, 6: 45
to this "Festival of Music". A fee of Fri., May 3, Day vs. Freeland, 4:00
$5 is being charged which entitles
Derr vs. Brodbeck, 6:45
the holder to attend all performances. This ticket is transferrable.
Persons desiring complete informaManuel 10c
Bold 5c
tion may secure same by communicating with the Convention ChairCounsellor 5c
man, Headquarters Biennial ConJOHN K. THOMAS It CO.
vention, Bellevue-Stratford Hotel
Philadelphia, Pa.
'
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Any person on the campus inter- -- - - - - - - - - - - -ested in securing more information t ~lmi_aRmIi'lllRllaili!JiiBlmEaif@.
may communicate with William H.
Evans '35.

BEDDOW, ADVERTISING MGR. concert cycle already

SATURDAY, APRIL 13
(Co ntinued fro m p a ge 1)
9:00 a. m.
Separate Editorial and Business Managers' Sessions.
Lambda. For participation ~n socEditorial Session, Science Building Auditorium:
cer, he was awarded a varsIty letAddress, John L. Blackman, Jr., Staff Member of the Phila- I tel'.
delphia Inquirer, and Ex-President of I. N. A.
Thomas J. Beddow '36, the new
Address, Ross E. Kauffman , Sports Writer of the Philadelphia advertising manager, will assume
office at the close of the College
Evening Bulletin.
year. He was graduated from
Address, Robert V. Geasey, Sports Publicity Director.
Reading and Discussion of Student Papers.
Frackville High School, and has
Business Session, Room 116:
served on the Weekly since coming
Address, Charles M. Soroka, National Advertising Service, Inc. to Ursinus, most recently as assoReading and Discussion of Student Papers.
ciate editor. He is president of the
Junior Class, and is a member of
12:00 noon.
.
l '
1 b
Luncheon Freeland Hall.
the InternatIOnal Re 3;tlOns C u ,
,
of the Webster ForenSIC Club, of
the Interfraternity Council of the
1 :00 p. m.
SeI?ar~te Edit.orial a.nd Busir:es.s Mana~er~' Sessions.
1935 and 1936 Ruby staff, 'and of
Editonal SessIOn, SCIence BUIld mg' AudItorIUm:
the Demas fraternity .
Other members of the new staff
Address, William D. Reimert, Managing Editor of Allentown
Chronicle and News, and one of the judges in the last I. N. A. are:
competition.
Associate Editors:
Kathleen
Business Session, Room 116:
Black Dora Evans Abe Lipkin EuRou~~ Table Discussion, William H. Macan of Haverford News, gene Shelley, Bradford Stone.'
presIdmg.
Alumni Editor: Dorothy Witmer.
2:30 p. m.
I Special Feature Writers : Thomas
Joint Business Meeting, Science Building Auditorium:
Garrett, Wilhelmina Meinhardt,
Election of officers for 1935-36.
Vernon Groff, Thomas Glassmoyer,
Committee Reports.
Thomas Beddow.
Miscellaneous Business.
Mens' Sports Editor: Frank Rey6:45 p. m.
nolds.
FORMAL BANQUET. VALLEY FORGE HOTEL, MAIN ST., NORSports Reporters: Mildred Olp,
RISTOWN.
Flora Youngken, John Throne,
Opening Remarks, and Introduction of Toastmaster, by Herbert
Stanley weik~l, Harold Gensler ..
Stare, President of the Intercollegiate Newspaper Association.
Issue
AssI~tants:
Katharme
Remarks by the Toastmaster Prof. J. Harold Brownback Ursinus Schnabel, MUrIel Brandt, Alex LewCollege.
'
,
is, Frederick Ditzel, Richard YahAddress of Greeting <By a member of the Faculty).
raes.
.
~eporters: Charles ~h~y, MIldred
Address, Don Rose, columnist of the Philadelphia Evening Ledger.
Address, Dr. Luther A. Harr, Treasurer of the Philadelphia Re- Grmg, Ruth Verna, WIlham Cr.a~cord, and Secretary of Banking for Pennsylvania.
er, Spencer Halberstadt, MarjOrIe
Presentation of Awards, Prof. William S. Maulsby.
Shaffer, Gertrude Goldberg, Utahna
Concluding Remarks, Herbert S. Stare.
Basow, Dorothea Benner, Ortha
Taylor, Rudolph Risk, Ralph Meis-,enhelder, Carolyn Mullin.

I

I

I

I
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I

Clair Hare, Don Rose to Speak
To Newspaper Conclave Here

I

CLARENCE L. METZ
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Outstanding among those who
West Airy Street
will address the I. N. A. convention,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
next Friday and Saturday are Dr.
Luther A. Harr, treasurer of the '====~====~====~
Philadelphia Record and the N. Y.
Evening Post, and Secretary of
Banking; Don Rose, writer of the
column "Stuff and Nonsense" for
the Evening Public Ledger; and
Clair Hare, staff member of the
Evening Ledger.
Don Rose, a teacher for several
years, in 1925 began a one-man
magazine entitled "Stuff and Nonsense". In 1929 it became a feature of the North American Review,
and its owner joined the staff of
that magazine as associate editor,
at the same time serving as literary critic for the Forum magazine.
Mr. Rose later joined the editorial staff of the Evening Public Ledger and his column became a regular feature of that paper about
three years ago. He has recently
published two "Stuff and Nonsense
Scrap Books" and is planning a
third.
Clair Hare has had wide experience in many fields of newspaper
work. He has been a member of
the staffs of six papers, usually in
the sports department. He began
his newspaper career in 1915 as a
copy boy for the Philadelphia
Press, and soon· joined the Philadelphia Inquirer as a member of
its sports staff.
He has also served on the Public
Ledger, the Philadelphia Sun, and
was sports editor of the N. Y. Post
from 1933-34. In 1930 and 1931 he
was president of the Philadelphia
Sporting Writers' Association. At
present he is a member of the news
stat! of the Evening Public Ledger,
wh1ch he Joined last JanuaI1.

J. L. BECHTEL

I

l'

Sign Up NOW for Your 1935 Ruby!

I 348

Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

I

STUDENTS!!
ARE YOU SAVINO

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK I
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance

LANDES MOTOR CO.
FORD

Funeral Director

The first game in t he Men's Inter-dorm Baseball League will get
under way this afternoon at 4 p.
m., when the teams representing
Derr and Freeland halls clash in
the opening game of the season.
The competition will be divided
into two series. The winners of
each series will playa championship game to decide the holder of
the baseball trophy.
The rules covering the first half
of the season are:
1. May 6 and 7 will be used for
playing off postponed games in the
first half. Any team not reporting
on scheduled time will forfeit its
game.
2. All games will be seven innings.
3. No spike shoes will be allowed.
4. Ten men will constitute a
team.
5. Managers shall give line-up to
scorer before the beginning of each
game, and score-keeper must have
the bat and ball turned over to him
at the end of each game.
6. The second half schedule will
begin on Wednesday, May 8.
The schedule has been posted in
all men's dorms and is as follows:

SALES and SERVICE STATIONS

Collegeville and Yerkes Pa.

OLD GOLD

PACKAGE
FRONTS

?•
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VARSITY NINE DROPS OPENER

Gensler, who had previously hit a 1xJohnson ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0 1100 TO ATTEND I. N. A. MEETI NG I his wife in love with Parish, had
triple and a single when up before,
- - - - - (Conl1nued from page 1)
the difficult task of carrying the
TO LAFA VETTE COLLEGE, 3=2 drove into a double play. Wildon- Totals ............ 28 2 6 24 11 2 dates for the office of president and most emotional scenes of the play.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E secretary for next year.
Her high-pitched voice made her
gel', first up for the Grizzlies, was Lafayette
'frumbore Pitches Two-Hit Contest hit by a pitched ball. santoro then O'Hara, 2b ........ 4 0 0 4 3 1 Arrangements for the 1. N. A. emotional display seem too supergot to first on O'Hara's error, and Eleniewski, s. s . ... 4 0 0 2 3 0 convention have been brought to ficial and prevented those scenes
But Bears Fail in Pinche
Harvey beat out a bunt which fill- Nesi, 1'. f ............. 3 1 0 2 0 0 completion through the efforts of from being as convincing as they
Despite the superb pitching of ed the bases. However, Wildonger Weiss, 3b . ... .. .. ....... 2 1 1 1 lOa committee headed by Jesse Heig- might have been.
"Lefty" Trumbore, Coach "Jing" was the only one to score, as both Sausville, c. f. ...... 3 0 0 0 0 0 es '35, chairman; Dora Evans '36,
The lighter parts were, on the
Johnson's tossers lost their opening Gensler and Harvey were thrown Eynon, c. ...... ... 3 0 0 4 2 0 Mildred Fox '35, Anne Grimm '35, whole, enacted quite well: Emma
game Saturday afternoon to Laf- out on the double, and Santoro was Steinhardt, lb ..... 3 0 1 13 1 0 lone Hausmann '35, Thomas Bed- Kirkpatrick and Mildred Godshall
ayette at Easton, 3-2.
'
tossed outh.while taking too big a Bialkowski,1. f. .. 2 1 0 0 1 0 dow '36, Thomas Glassmoyer '36, as two young woman guests; EdAlthough Trumbore allowed but lead off t It'd.
.
Dumont, p ............ 2 0 0 1 5 0 I Kermit Harbaugh '36, and Freder- ward Schaeffer as a typical English
A walk put C~lvel't o~ base m. the
- - - - - - ick Mueller '35.
butler; Charles Smith as the captwo hits, the one was a four-bagger
by Weiss scoring Nesi who had nmth and. Wlldongel's sacnfice
Totals ....... .. ....... 26 3 2 27 16 1
r
tain of a yacht; and Robert Deen
been walked. The other Lafayette advanced hIm to second . Although
x Batted for Harvey in 9th .
PROM, PLAY PLEASE PATRONS as the absent-minded old caretakrun also came through a base on Santoro, next up. for the Bears, was Ursin us .......... 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0-2 1
(Co ntinued from page 1)
er of the island. The latter, deballs and an error, when Santoro's thrown out at first, the play ~n- Lafayette ...... 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 x-3 stories, gave a fine performance, spite the small role, was especially
throw to first was low.
abled Calvert to advance to third.
T
b
h·t -st . h dt Th
although at times his gestures and good in adding a quaint touch of
Id
ree manner of speaking became too humor to the play .
Ursinus scored when Gensler "J'mg " ch ose R oy J 0 h
nson,
ea 'mg b woh·tase G 1 s I em
H ar.
for the was~ IsSt- ekns et-l'.b omTe rubnst·
I
In addition to the splendid work
tl'l' pled l'n the thl'!'d l'nnl'ng and slugger of · lasttl years nine,
. b t DeIss.
ruc ou
y
rum ore, no Iceab y artificial. Donald Koch- of the cast a wOl'd of commenda
then was brought home by Sacks' t as k 0 f t ymg 1e score
u
u- 19' b D
t 4 B
b 11
er, as Donald Parish, the m u r d e r e d '
bingle. Lafayette, however, scored mont, ace Leopard hurler, tig~te~- I by' lrur:::~~ '3 ' . bya~e~mOo~t a3. s- man, seemed a bit weak in the tion is due the committee on stage
in the latter half of the inning to e~ up ~nd fanned the Gnzzly s
' ,
'opening portion of the play, but and sounds. Once again, the
even the count at which it stood pmch-hltter on three tosses.
l'
his later improvement both in coaches, Prof. and Mrs. Sibbald,
Ursinus
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
voice and manner made him effec- are to be congratulated upon their
for the next two frames.
ENGLISH CLUB TO MEET
excellent work.
Weiss's homer which bounded Sacks, r . f. ... ..... 3 0 1 2 0 0
tive in the role of an easy-going
1
off Harvey's glove, as the Bear left Cubberly, s. s .. ...... 3 0 1 1 0 0 The English Club will hold its unfaithful husband.
I. R. C. TO MEET TOMORROW
fielder was attempting an over- Fisher, c ................. 4 0 1 9 3 0
The difficult role of the jealous
shoulder catch, put the Maroons Calvert, lb ............. 3 0 0 8 0 0 regular meeting this evening, at husband and unsuspected murderThe International Relations Club
ahead and accounted for their vic- Wildonger, c. f ..... 2 1 0 0 0 0 6:45 o'clock, at Maples. Talks will er, Tom Austen, was played by Os- will discuss the topic, "What steps
tory .
Santoro, 3b . .......... 4 0 0 0 3 1 be given on Ruth Suckow's "The car Freas. Although a bit uncer- should England take toward GerThe Bears lost their winning Harvey, 1. f. ... .. ..... 3 0 1 3 0 0 Folks," by Ruth Burrowes '35, and tain and hesitant at times, Mr. man action," at a meeting tomorchances in the seventh when, with Gensler, 2b . .......... 3 1 2 1 lOon James Hilton's "Good-bye, Mr. Freas gave a good character inter- row evening, at 8 :00 p. m. in
the bases loaded and none out, Trumbore, p. .. ... . 2 0 0 0 4
Ch ips," by Lyndell Reber '36.
I pretation.
Elizabeth Krusen, as Shreiner hall.
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J·O /Ctr aJ~

we know tobacco was
jilJt ltsed a bout ~oo !fears ago '.

Today the Governor ofNorth Carolina
says to the GovernorofSouth Carolina-

"Have a cigarette"

T

It was a matter of
p ride wit lz a lz()~t in
Colonial days th a i his
g ll ests sholllcl slIIo/ie
tobacco grOlt'fl on his
ow n pla ntal Lon.

onAy people all over the world use

lobacco in one form or another.
Th ey ch ew it, they smok(' it in pIpes,
they smoke cigar. and cigarettes , a nd here
is what a n eminent phy icia n sa id ahout
cigarettes :
,. J haN) been s01nfthi ng of a student
of ('igafettes, and it 7'S 111.11 &dief that
th ey Ojl'f'J' th e m ild(~st and PUff'st form
,i ll 71'7I[('h t()ba('('o is 1l!~ed. "

Ye , nowadays the cigarette is the most
popula r form in ",hid. tohacco i ~ lI~(,cI • • \
good cigarette ('cl'tainly give men and
W OJn(' 11 n lot of pleas ure.
ITa V (' a Ch('sterficld-

For O1l e thing - they're m1·lder.
F or (/ nuth{'/' lit illy - they t((Rte better.
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